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GARDENS The Art of Gardenin:g 
• • 

The JOYS and PROFITS .J of the HOME GARDEN 
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HEN yau buy vegetables from the 
greengrocer, or flowe.rs at the florist's, 

you do not get t/:te best products of a 
garden. Magical gift.s are produced there 
that cannot be bought at any price. But 
a garden of your own makes you rich in 
its opportunities to add to your health, 
your wealth, and your worth. It provides 
wholesome and profitable ex-ercise for 

• 

mind and body, tests your perseverance, 
and builds habits of industry 
and thrift. Every waste space, 
no matter how small, though filled 
with rubbish-heaps or overgrown 
with weeds, is a challenge to the . 
muscle of active boys and girls-
yes, and to grown-ups too to come 
into the out-ol-doors and engage 
in a lively tussle, a real garden
ing contest for a prize beyond 

hoe and rake. If the ground 
is low and level it may be well 
to divide the garden into small 
raised plots with ditches be
tween so that water will drain 
off, for wet soil is cold, and air 
is shut off from the root feeders. 
Some moisture is necessary, 
because the plant foods are dis
solved in the water taken up 
by the plant. During hot, dry 
weather the ground will dry 
out too rapidly if it is allowed 
to harden· and crack on top .. 
The moisture is conserved by 
keeping the top soil well worked. ' 
(See Capillary Attraction.) 

rubies in value. 

Long before seeds can be 
planted in ·the outdoor garden, 
they can be sprouted indoors 
or in hotbeds and cold-frames . • 

• 

G ARDENS AND GARDENING. A well-kept 
garden brings a tingle of pride in owner

ship and of increased self-respect. Such a garden 
is a sign of good citizenship. 

Miracles are wrought in a garden if we have 
eyes to see them. The germ of plant life ex
panding under the friendly charm of sunshine 
and rain, air and soil, becomes a full-grown 
plant, bearing its gifts of beauty and useful
ness. You plant a tiny seed, and a few weeks 
later you harvest a big head of crisp, ten~er 
lettuce, o.r a three-pound head of cabbage. A 
bushel of corn grows from a pocketful of kernels 
and you can bring to the garden a few handfuls 
of potato cuttings and cart away bushels of 
large fleshy tubers. If it is flowers you plant, 
the returns in beauty are beyond the measure 
of bushel baskets. 

How to Plant Your Garden 
You may start your gardening in the autumn 

with fertilizing or ploughing or digging the land. 
Then plan your garden during the winter. I£ 
you intend to furnish your own home with 
fresh vegetables, you will want to plant ~mall 
amounts of many different kjnds, both early and 
late, so as to get a good variety all through the 
growing season ; but if you intend to market 
your garden products it is usually the best plan 
to have only a few · varieties so that you can 
get the best results. Seed-testing should also 
be done before time to plant in the spring. 

The seed bed should be carefully prepared, 
for it is the storehouse of the necessary plant 
foods. After ploughing or digging, the soil must 
be finely broken so that the raots can work 
freely through it in their searoh for nourish
ment, On. small .Plots this can be done with 

A hotbed is made by covering a few inches 
of fine loam over a deep layer of fermenting 
compost or manure. The fermenting process 
warms the soil. The cold-frame is a garden 
under glass which protects the early plants 
from frost. Plants may be started·in a hotbed 
or cold-frame and then transplanted to the 
regular garden plot. Cabbages, tomatoes, 
celery, lettuce, and many other common vege
tables may be started in this way to take · full 
advantage of the growing season. 

The Best Time for Transplanting 
Transplanting should be carefully done or 

the growth of the plant will be disturbed. A 
place is made in the ground with the hand or 
a sharp stick to allow plenty of room for the 
roots of the young plant, and if some soil can 
be removed with the roots, so much the better. 
Transplanting is best done in the evening, 
otherwise the plants must be shaded from the 

· hot sun. Water the plants after they are set 
out. · 

Seeds are planted in the garden in straight 
rows or regularly spaced hills with markers at 
each row to show what has been planted there. 
Then comes the tjme of waiting and watchin~· 
for the first green sprout. As soon as your 
garden is up, or even before, you must be on 
the watch · for insect and fungus pests. (See 
Spraying.) 

Cultivating or hoeing is necessary to keep 
down the weeds between the rows, and weeds 
in the rows must be pulled by hand to keep 
them from taking the moisture and plant 
food. Thinning out the plant rows may be 
necessary to leave room for growth. Vegetable 
growing on a large scale, called market garden-
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